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May   I,    1978

Tim  Wohlforth
Oakland

Dear   Tim,

At  the  Political  Committee  meeting  of  April  27  we  dis-
cussed  your  March  20   letter  on  Cuba.     I  want  to  let  you  know
the  decision  of  the  committee  on  several  points  related  to
your  letter.

First,   on  the  plenum.     We  have  decided  to  hold  the  next
plenum--a  one-  or  two-day   af fair--  on  the  eve  of  Oberlin,   in
Oberlin.     This  means  we  will   not  have   a   full-dress  plenum
until  the  fall.

The  decision   to   forego  a  plenum  in  June   ref lects  our  view
that  a  plenum  then  would  not  advance   the   implementation  of  the
key  decision  we  made-in  February:   to   act  now  to  get  the  major-
ity  of  the  party  into  industry.     We  have  run  into  no  political
disagreeTT`ents   that  would   make   a  plenum  mandatory.      And  we   don't
think  we  will  be   far  enough  along  by  June  to  hold  a  real   lead-
ership  review  of  the  progress   and  problems   of  making  this   turn.

In   fact,   we   think  a  June  plenum  would  actually  get   in  our
way~~coming   less   than   four  months   after   the   last  plenum,   and
only   six  weeks   or  so  before  Oberlin.     Pulling  all   the  Ncers
and  organizers   into  New  York   is   time-consuming   for   the   leader-
ship  in  the  field,   and  it  seems   to  us  that  the  full  attention
of   the  Ncers   and  organizers   between  now  and  Oberlin  ought   to
be  on  driving  through   the   decision  of  the  February  plenum.

Added   factors,   though  these   are  not  decisive  in  our  minds,
are  the  additional   financial  strain  this  would  place  on  com-
rades,   and  the  degree   to  which  a  plenum  would  cut  across   the
surrmer  school   and  get   in   the  way  of  preparing  Oberlin.

What  we  propose   instead   is   to  have  a  plenum  just  before
Oberlin  begins,   focusing  on   the  process  of  getting  comrades
into  industry;   how  this  affects  our  work  in  key  arenas,   such
as   the  Black  movement;   and  how   it   relates   to  some  major  ques-
tions   facing  the  pa]fty,   such  as  how  to  improve  the  circulation
of  the  press.

We  will  not  propose  Cuba   for  the   agenda  at  this  plenum.
What  we  will  do  is   to  begin   a  discussion  in  the  Political  Com-
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mittee   on   Cuba.     We  will   review  the   basic   aLpproach   the   party
has  had  toward   the  Cuban  revolution~-the   theoretical  premises
and  the  political   line--and  decide  whether,   in  the  opinion  of
the  PC,   any  modifications  or  revisions  are   in  order.

We  believe   it   is   quite   iiT`portant   for  t.his  discussion  to
be  held  by   the   PC  prior  to  opening   the  discussion   in   the  NC
or   in   the  party   as   a  whole.     Such   a   PC  discussion  will  prepare
the  discussion   in  the  NC  and  in  the  party,   facilitate  achieving
clarity   on   the   questions  posed,   and  maximiz,e   the  conditions   for
a  discussion   the  whole  party  can   learn   from  and  be  strengthened
by.

Since  we   are   not  now  opening   the   discussion  in   the  NC,   we
have  decided  not  to  circulate  the  materials  you  have  writtcm.
We   couldn't   send  out  your  opinions  without  giving  other  members
of  the  NC  the  right  to  have  their  views   also  distributed.     Sev-
eral  comrades  have   already   stated  that  if  the  documents   from  you
are  made   available,   they  would  request  that  their  responses  to
your  opinions   also  be   included.     Other  Ncers  would  undoubtedly
make   the   same   request  once   they   received  the  materials.     Then,
willy-milly,   we  would  be   in   the  middle   of   an  NC  discussion.    .This
would  short-circuit  the   responsible   leadership  task  of  the  PC
to  prepare   and  organize   the  discussion.

We  have   already  circulated  to   the  PC  the  materials  you  re-
ferred  to.     We  will,   of  course,   do   the  same  with  anything  else
you  would   like   to  add   for   the  PC.

L¢r#eigle
for  the   Political  Committee
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Ori   A|,I.i|   1|,    19r7r/   I   subliiit,t;Lid   a   brlt;.1`   diLcussion   art;icle      sup.imin£;.
up   by   t}ieol.cj`Lical   position   on   t!ie   po,cjLw{-jr   $3ocial   ovc;rtul`ns   with
pal`ticul£ir.   rel'efencel   to   Cuba.      '1`his   docurli.enL-was   in   response   to
a  dis3cussion   on   the  I'olitical   Committee,   initiated   by   Geol`ge
J3i.jet,.ilian   on   Cuba.

rl`he   conclusion   of   the  document  was   basically  the   same   as  that
reaclied   b.y  Comrade   BI`ietman   as   well   as   that;   i`eached   by   Comrade
lieil   et-al:   Cuba   i£3   a  deflol`med   Wol.kers   St;ate   requil`ing  a  political
revoluii6H  led  by  a  TI`otskyist  party.

:¥::u::i`::eo=  ±3:tti::8:t:§:  %::tog:::+!2:a  i,:t:I  8`:X±a±:73a:Ee±?formal
Iiansen.   j]`eldman   and   some   others   which   I)roved   quite   useful     and
it   was  under.stood   that   the  discussion  would  continue  within  the
l e a d e I s h ip .

At   the   t;ime   of   the   part.y   convention  which   I  was  unable  to  attend
because   of  my  work   schedule   I  wrote   a  letter  to  Comrade  Bal`nes
on   a  number   of  mat.tel.s   including;  Cuba.     I  expressed  my  disagreement
with  sectictns   of  Coml`ade  Hansen's  contribution  to  the     discussion

Would  continue  within  the  leader:his.a]E°e±gE::::3dt#£€  ±hfa8±::¥Ssi°n
bulletin  on  th€7  question

submiLted  my  document   to   t;he   discussion  bull.ctili  t>cctiuse   it   had
been  agreed  that  such  a  discussion  would  bettel`  be  conducted  within
the  leader.ship  first.

At   the  recent  Plenum  Comrade  Brietman  once  again  expressed  his
opinion  on  the  matter  and  urged  that  a  discussion  proceed--  a  dis-
cussion  which  clearly  had  not  taken  place   in  New  York  in  the  interim
period.     It  was  the   sentiment   of  the  NC  that  such  a  discussion  would
now  be   organized  by  the   National  Committee.

:n:e3E:s:p5::3ri:::ss::tE:: ' o:yin;ofi:::g!  8fhA!:#e:1!:a::ngu::;h
Cuba,   be  submitted  at  this  time  to  the   National  Committee  for
consideration  by  Committee  members  |]rior  to  our  next  Plenum.     I
also  request       that  the  next  Plenum    have  as  an  ai:enda  point  the
t|uesL-ion   of   Cuba.

'l`he  recent   al'ticle  by  Ernest  Harsch   in  IP-Inprecoi`,   "Why  Cartel`
'w.ant;s  Fidel  Castro  Out  of  Afl`ica",   I  feel   expresses  t-he  need  for
clarity  on  the  Political  Committtee   ,   National  Committee,   and
in  the  r,arty  as  a  whole  on  tit:ec:::::i:rs::g:::sc:E::  g3:¥:::s
State  and  its  leadel`ship.
r'jle   in  Africa  is  somehow  distinctive  from  that  of  the  Soviet
Union.     And  ,yet,.   it   provides   absolutely  no  documentation  to  back
up   s\ich   a  suggestion.

(,ther.wise   ]larsch   coul(I   hdve   answered   t`!.e   question  he   raise   in  a
[3infJ;le   paragl`aph--Cartel`   is   opposed  to   tlie   growing   influence   of  the
.)(>vii,.t   Union   in  Afl`ica   I.`or   the   same   I`easons   he   oitposes   that   influence
€!verywhere--Cabter  heads   tr`,e   im|)el`ialist   camp   and  thus   is   the   mortal
{`rit-`w,.y   o.f`   all    the   wor.ker`ji   states   desrtite   their  defol`i.iiities.
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`I`he   t,rut.,   ol.   Lt]e   mdL-ter   is   thcit   Cubdr   hii5   acted   strictly   us   an
agent   o±`  Soviet   i`ol`eign  policy  with  AI`rica.     `L`he   Uij;-jR   supplied
the   equipment   while  Cuba  supplied   the  £7,:rouncl  troops  to  bolster.
bouriieois  nationalii;t  I`eLrimes  which  hopefully  will  be  friendly
to   the   Jp\viet   Camp.
`lThe  I.esu|t   in  Angola     has  been  that  Cuban  tl`oops  r>layed  an  imrjortant;
I`ole   in  supT)opting  and  stabilizing-  the  existing  bourgeois  regime

::?::;a|::LE!E::Ef:r:ng:b3Edt:3:!:  I:r3o:g?::Ei3lu;o:h:h3o:::.:3Esof
milital.y  regime   ther.e.

Clearly  the  confusion  on  the  nature  of  Cuba  on  the  Political  Com-
mittee  prevents  us  from  saying  plainly  what  is  in  the  African
situtition.     Otherwise  we     would  think  Harsch  would  have  made  a
main  theme   of  his   al`ticle   on  Cuba,   a  condemnation  of  the  per.fidio``,us
policy  of  Stalinistr in  relation  to  the  genuine  national  libel.ation
stru;`(7`le  of  the  Somalian  and  Etriean  national  mino69ty  in  Ethiopia.
Instead  this  point  was  buried  in  the  article.

I  wish  to  disat.;.I`ee  with  a  point  which  Comrade  Barnes  stressed  at
the  plenuln.     He  insisted  that  those  who  wish  to  chan&`ed  the  |jarty
line  and  char.acterize  Cuba  as  a  deformed  workel`s  state  requil.ing
political    revolution  have  a  special  obligation  to  pl.ovide  a  vast
quantity  of  facts  to  support  such  a  change.
I  an.   of  course,  highly  in  favor  of  as  many  facts  as  possible
on  Cuba.    But  I  do  not  believe  this  obligation  falls  only  on  the
shoulders  of  the  suppol.ters  of  a  clef ormed  workers  state  charactel`-
ization  of  Cuba/    I  feel  this  obligat;ion  falls  on  the  entire  par.ty
leader.ship.   including  those  whr)  are  not  ]ret  ready  to  make  such  a
chal`acterization.    Cleal`1y  everyone  in  the  par.ty  recognizes  that
Cuba  todaiy  is  not  identical  with  Cuba  in  1961.     Thus  we  all  must

g%5ep8±:S=c:¥a5¥g±¥t]::  :£oEggn±g:ne:€ 1;h:I:i:  §£:g:£a:::€::±2:_
tion  made  of  Cuba  in  1961  today  adaquately  describes  the  charactel`
of  that  State  and  leader.ship?

t&?;:95#:ag¥b::agoY::n-
Is   iS   adaquate   to   say   as   I;he   |j:!1`t,u,'   s:.iif`i    t,!  en
ment  has   "pl.oved  itself  to  be  delnocratic   in
stands  in  welcome  contrast  to  the  other.  noncap-italist  states.  which
have  been  tainted  with  Stalinism?"

A;   far  as  facts  al`e  concerned  let  me  siin|>ly  point  out  a  few   ,  very
hard,  very  concrete  facts  which  should  lead  us    to  certain  very
definite  political  conclusions:

(1)  Some   18  years  have  now  passed  since  the  party  chal`acterized
Cuba  as  a  workel`s  state  lacking   in  democratic  forms.       This   appeal`s
to  me  to  be  more  than  a  reasonable  time  for  the   "democratic   in
tendency"   1eader'ship  of  Cuba  to   insL-itute  such  forms.     It  has  not.
Are   comrat]es   I)I`oposin(';   we   wait   another   18  years   before     becoming
sce|]tical  of     ti is  particular  coul`se  of  Cuban  evolution?

(;').      'iTlie   only   inLerlial   stru;I.rj.le   o.£`   a   I)olitical   character  to   bL`come
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public    \-,.us    \i,'.iL}i    _j.;CLl{iJit;L`.        '`./'t:-WLJrt.i    Lr.tit.Jt,ud    I;c)    a   (let,ujled    account
fl.tjlii   `L!ic    Cdi;LI.i)    li,'{i(it;i`slii|`>    ()f    \,lic    [`ot;it;it)ris    oj`   the    "micj.of action"
{jnd    }iuw   wronL':    t}ic3,./    Wi-,ti`e    bi.it;    t}ii.s    "IIiicj..oi.act;i\'jn"    was    never   allowed
to   i:pc;ak   |jubl.icLill;.    oi.   .i{`iLi+I.IialL,'   in   {lcJ.t;nse   of   its   positions.      How
is   this  dil`fel`enl   fr.olri     tJle   recent   tre€1tmi:?nt   of   the   Gang  of   Four
in   Cliina?      Is   this   liot,   a   bar(i   filet   fruri   wl-]jc}i   conclusionrcan  be
drawn   as   i,.o   the   chat.{i(`,Len   of   inter.rial   democracy   in  Cuba?

(5).           'iT}`+L-Cuuaii   corHlnunit;I   lJarty  had,   finally,   itstrounding  confer-
er}ce   in  1)eceJilbel`  1976.          1t-   is  a  fact   that   Cuba  was   governed  first
bya
a  fort:lation  called  t!.:o:-Et:::I:t:gelt:5tilu:i o:u5!g:1312g:::i  ::3n  by
then  b,`,J.   the   COP  f ol`  16  yeal`s   without   that   or{3anization  ever  even
&`oing  throud.h   the   ft>imis   of  a  national  conference.     Fur.thermore  the
speeches  to  and  documents   of  the  1976  conference  al.e  public  record.',/e  have   not   report,ed   on  them   in  our`  pl.ess.     Yet,   they  make   it  clear
that  't;his  coril`er`ence  institutionalized  a  i`Jtalinist  structure  of  rule
in  Cuba,   minicinc}3.  the  UL`;SR,   down  to  detail.     This   is  a  fact  and
the  inforii!atit)n  is  avai].able  to  the  party  leader.ship  fl`om  back
issues   `if   Gramma.

(4).     Since  dt;   least  1968.   when  Cast-ro  came   out   in  support  of  the
crushing  of  the  CBech  working  class  by  Soviet  tahks--  an  action  even
opposed  by  many  lJuropean  Stalinists--    Castro  has  not   only  followed
uncritically  every  single  detail  of  Soviet  fol`eign  policy  but

has  done  so  more  consistently  than    many  Stalinist  parties  and
states.

'S,

(5)       `I'his  include,  suppol`t  to  pop  frontism  in  Chile,  to  the  military
Junta  in  Peru,  and  to  the  sell-out  Panama  Canal  treaty.

It  seems  to  me  that  those  who  continue  to  see  Cuba  as  distinct  from
the   othei`  clef ormed  workers  states  are  the  ones  who  have  an  oblie
gation  to  come  up  with  some  facts.    All  the  known  facts  lead  to
the  contrary  conclusion.       These  definitely  include  the  I.ecent
events  in  Africa.

It  seems  to  me  that  if    democratic  forms  are  not                to  be  for.i;h-
comin{?  from  the  leadership   (and  tl`jis  conclusion  is  bolstered  by
1{:  years   of  i.act)  then  where  are   they  to  come  from?     Cleal`ly  from
the   Cuban  masses  themselves.     IIow  are  these  masses  to  obtain  them   ?
Obviously  in  struggle  a{i`ainst  those  who  presently  have  power  but
ref€u®e  to  hand   it  ovel`  to  the  mas3ses.     Who  is  to  lead  such  a  struggle
in  Cuba  whet.e   only  a  sinLrle  party,   t`Hc]party  of  the  governmental

El:I::u::a:#r, i:t::::::gn::  ::::f,:nt:bviously  that-                 obligation
In  ally  event   it   is  about  time  we  discusse i sel.iously  this  matter.
Unless   it   is  ir,sisted  upon  I  am  afraid  the  discussion  will  never
take  pl;.ice.     I  reiterate  .  my  reque`c``t:   (i)   please  distl.ibute  this
letter,   my  staL-ement   on  social   overtul`ns   anq___.C¥P?,_and  the  relevant

NC;(2)-I  request  thatsection  of  my  August  8th  lettei`  to  the
Cuba  be   a  major  point   at   our.  next   rtlenum.

Colnra(lely.
1-

Tim   Wohlf`or.th


